
Glimpse of PROTSAHAN 2017 

The opening ceremony of Protsahan 2017 began with the Ganesh Vandana in presence of Dr. 

R.S. Gaud, Director, MPTP Shirpur,  Dr. Aaquil Bunglowala, Associate Dean, MPSTME, Ashwini 

Deshpande, Associate dean, SPTM and Dr. P.P. Raichurkar, Dean, CTF on 26 January, 2017. The 

festival lasted for 3 days.  

 The participant pool of events held on the second day such as Nrityam (dance competition), 

Melodia (Singing competition) and Battle of Bands were hugely appreciated by the audience  

Rang drama society, a student group, performed a mime and a main stage drama on socially 

relevant topics. The mime performance addressed the increased dependency on mobile phones 

with a comical twist.     

 
 

 Lots of games lined up this year were held for the very first time on this campus. Paintball, Sumo 

Zorbing, Human snooker and Hunger games witnessed phenomenal turnouts.  

 Paintball - One of the main attractions of Protsahan ’17 was the Paintball event held at the main 

football ground. The players were split in teams consisting of either 6v6 or 4v4 in which their 

main objective was to avoid getting hit the team which eliminates the other wins the round. 

Each game typically lasted between 25 – 30 minutes 

Body Zorbing - Another new addition to Protsahan ’17 was Body Zorbing. In Body Zorbing the 

participants fit inside a Zorb ball which basically is an inflated ball. Two or four participants 

played the game at a time. Students launched themselves at each other with gusto, the one to 

knock their opponent off the ring or the last man standing wins. On the second day there was a 

huge crowd of students waiting for them to catapult themselves at each other. 



 
 

Football Zorbing - Zorb Football event starts off by getting everyone used to the zorb suits, 

which means you will be running around bumping and crashing into each other. The rules are 

then the same as football except you can't knock each other while tackling a player. 

Human Snooker - Hereby the players will be using painted footballs in the form of snooker balls 

and play by kicking them abiding the rules of Quick Snooker. 

Hunger games: The hunger games were a series of events modeled on a popular TV show, 

Takeshi’s Castle. The stages were “Climb the hill” and “Bite the bun”, which led to the final 

round: a grand scavenger hunt spanning the entire campus. 

 

 Fashion Show - Teams of students clash with different ideas to showcase their fashion sense 

based on never before seen themes. 

 

 

 Dance Competition – Nrityam : Magnificent performances were delivered by two dance groups 

of our college, Dance Dukes and Beat Lockers. Many solo and duet performances also 

entertained the crowds. 



       

 Battle of Bands - Battle of bands started off on a competitive note between three awesome bands: 

Aatank, Heathens and Dark matter. The auditorium was jam packed with enthusiasts, and they 

were performances enthralled the crowd. 

 Singing Competition - Melodia - The young emerging talents of the college compete against 

each other with their soulful voice. 

 

         

 EDM night with Sunburn- Sunburn being the most popular music event of India, there is no 

wonder that students anticipated it the most. Dressed in funky attires and carrying, students 

danced with full energy. Well-known celebrity artist DJ Shaan was accompanied with The 

Unknown who is a great artist. The whole campus was draped in cheerful atmosphere with 

everyone rejoicing the beats.  



 

Divyansh Gupta, an alumnus of MPSTME, was invited to showcase his Beat boxing skills. His 

talent was appreciated with thunderous applause, cheers and hoots from the audience. He 

performed different beats, ranging from “water drop” to “Kapalabharti Extreme”, a beat he 

created on this campus. 

 

 This is just a small insight into the biggest events conducted as a part of Protsahan 2k17 

A lot of other events of varying scales were conducted successfully. The fest turned out to be a 

grand success. 
 


